
Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year A July 5, 2020

Please continue to pray with the Pope for our Families.
We pray that today’s families may be accompanied with love, respect, and guidance.

Sunday, July 12 10:30 AM Sadie Bohnenkamp Colleen and Friends
Sunday, July 12 7:30 AM Larry Ziska
Saturday, July 11 5:00 PM Hugh R eilly Jean and Friends

Fifteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time Lector Musicians

Parish Support June 21 - 27

WEEKLY BUDGETED AMOUNT $9,258.36
WEEKLY COLLECTION $6,524.40

YEAR TO DATE BUDGETED AMOUNT $471,032.13
YEAR TO DATE COLLECTION $442,834.16

VARIANCE – OVER (UNDER)
WEEKLY ($2,733.96)

Capital Campaign Update

Total amount pledged to date = $1,496,152.32
Total amount received to date = $1,187,863.89

Please continue to pray for the volunteers and workers.

God speaks to us in many ways, including through this Sunday’s Scripture readings.
Jesus refreshes and strengthens us for ministry.

Reading 1 Zechariah 9:9-10 Reading 2 Romans 8:9, 11-13
Gospel Matthew 11:25-30

Question of the Week –
Adults:   As you go about your daily life, dying in love for others, how do you experience Christ

giving you consolation and peace?
Children: Jesus invites us to bring him our burdens and promises us that he will give us rest.

How do you rely on Jesus during times of trouble? When has Jesus helped you?

ST. V INCENT DE PAUL CALL COORDINATOR FOR THE WEEK OF MONDAY, J ULY 6: Cheryl Henkenius

Currently, the only
Ministries that will resume
are the Lectors, Musicians

and SVdP Call
Coordinator.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If you would like to donate to a specific item, please choose one of the ornaments with an item listed, bring the
item back and place it under the tree. If you prefer not to shop for that item, put the ornament in the envelope
with your money and we will do the shopping for you.
We are also accepting donations for Tuition Assistance. If you would like to donate to assist with tuition which
will enable a student to attend our school at a reduced rate, please contact the Parish Office at 402-455-1289.

Please help us help our students, families, teachers, and school staff
get what they need to be their best!

Some items needed include:
5160 labels Electric pencil
Copy paper Sharpener
post it notes Saran Wrap
Clear Plastic Cups Wax paper
Clorox wipes Aluminum Foil
School Staff Polo’s Batteries

Gift Cards to Hobby Lobby
Disposable plates, bowls, cups
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Mass Intentions J uly 6 – 12

Sunday 7:30 AM

10:30 AM Our Parish Family Int.

Sebastiana Rapose +
Harvey Decker +

Saturday 5:00 PM Doug Christian +
Margaret Pleiss +

Friday 8:15 AM Bev Rawley +
Thursday 8:15 AM Arthur Waiter +

Wednesday 8:15 AM Sebastiana Rapose +
Tuesday 8:15 AM Nicole Treves Int.
Monday 8:15 AM Dave and Carol Parks Int.

SAINT PH ILIP NERI SCHOOL

Through hard work, perseverance and
a faith in God you can live your dreams.

SCHOOL OFFICE SUMMER HOURS! Mrs. Jensen &/or Ms. Smith
will be at school from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, & Thursdays to check messages & take phone
calls in June & July.
IMPORTANT: If you have not yet registered your student(s)
online, we ask that you do so as soon as possible as we will
be ordering supplies for the coming school year in the next
few weeks. We have extended the deadline for the
registration fee until July 31st, but you do not need to wait
until you pay this before registering.  If you are having
difficulty paying the fee by that date, please contact our
business manager, Mr. Fred Doran, at 402-455-1289.
ONLINE REGISTRATION is open in Sycamore for our current
families. If you need assistance, please email Julie at
spndev@ spnschoolomaha.org or Denise at
dsmith@ spnschoolomaha.org or call the school.
REGISTER NOW FOR PREK4 & KINDERGARTEN.  To be eligible for
the full day PreK4 program the student must be four years
old by July 31, 2020.  Kindergarten students must be five
years old by July 31 to be eligible to start this Fall.
Space is limited so registration is required to reserve a seat
in the class. 

As a Parish and as a School, we
are praying for the Seminarians

of the Archdiocese of Omaha. Every two weeks we
will feature a young man who is discerning a vocation
to the priesthood.
Please join us in praying:
God our Father, You made each of us to receive our gifts
in the Body of Christ. We ask that You inspire young
people whom You call to the priesthood and
consecrated life to courageously follow Your will. Send
workers into Your great harvest so that the Gospel is
preached, the poor are served with love, the suffering
are comforted, and Your people are strengthened by the
Sacraments. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen. ~ Pope Francis

Joshua Richards
College IV

St. John Vianney Seminary
St. Columbkille, Papillion

CHRISTIAN HUMOR Customer: "Excuse me, but are you
looking to hire any help at present?"
Manager: "No, we already have all the staff we need."
Customer: "In that case, would you mind getting someone to
wait on me?"

IF YOU HAVE A NEED FOR NERI DOLLARS DURING THE PANDEMIC, you
can purchase the “on-hand” cards at the Parish Office.
Please contact Cathy Fluckey at 402-453-7240 if there are
cards that you need to pre-order or if you would like us to
deliver the “on-hand” cards to you.

HAPPY 50TH ANNIVERSARY
GEORGE AND MARSHA

MOON!
George and Marsha were married
in St. Philip Neri Church on a
beautiful Saturday morning,
July 4, 1970. Please help us
shower them with best wishes by
sending a card to: 9901 Florence
Heights Blvd.; Omaha, NE 68112.

WE’RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER!
Red Cross – Knights of
Columbus Blood Drive
in the Activity Center on
Saturday, July 18 from
7am – 12 pm. Call 1-800-Red Cross (1-800-733-2767) or
visit: RedCrossBlood.org and enter St.PhilipNeri to schedule
an appointment ???’s Call Myron Smedra 402-457-5622

Today at Mass we will host a
special guest, Sarah Sheehan.
Sarah grew up in Blair, Nebraska.
She and her family attended
St. Francis Borgia. After high
school, Sarah went to school in
Minnesota, where she earned a
degree in elementary education.

While in college, she was involved with the Catholic Newman
Center, began attending a Bible study, and taking her faith
more seriously. After graduating, Sarah decided to spend
the next few years as a college missionary, ministering to
college students with an organization called FOCUS, The
Fellowship of Catholic University Students. This year, she will
be serving at the University of Missouri spending her time
leading Bible studies, encountering students, and sharing the
gospel with these students. College is a very transformative
time, as students begin to make decisions for themselves. As
a missionary, Sarah will walk with these students to help
them grow and remain strong in their faith. This weekend,
she will be speaking at Mass to share more about FOCUS,
her ministry, and meeting you and answering any questions
you may have.
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Grace is when God gives us good things we do not deserve.
Mercy is when He spares us from bad things we deserve.

Blessings are when He is generous with both. God is Good.

HERE’S A LIST OF FUNDRAISERS THAT GO ON THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
THESE ARE EASY WAYS TO HELP OUR PARISH AND SCHOOL EARN
MONEY OR MERCHANDISE WITHOUT TAKING EXTRA MONEY OUT OF
YOUR POCKET!

Please keep this list handy as a reminder!

http://spnbs.formed.org/
OUR PARISH HAS A SUBSCRIPTION TO THIS EVANGELIZATION &
CATECHETICAL TOOL, PUT TOGETHER BY THE AUGUSTINE INSTITUTE. On
the home page of the link above, find the phrase “REGISTER
NOW”.  Click on it & a window will appear asking you to
enter your name & other material (like creating a password).
BOOM! You’ll be in....enjoying any number of cool, faith-
building episodes. 
For those with tablets & “smart” phones, Formed also has an
app which has been used for group sessions. Very handy!
Please call or email the Parish Office or talk with Fr. Mario if
you have problems with registering. 

Does your lawn need mowing, clean up, care? Give Noble a
call! Reasonable, references available upon request. 402-
991-0224

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO GO TO
CONFESSION DURING CORONAVIRUS

If you can’t go to confession, take your sorrow directly
to God, says Pope Francis. We may realize before we make
a Spiritual Community that we need to celebrate the
Sacrament of Reconciliation first. And, in these times, the
Sacrament may not be available or easily available.
This is the time to let ourselves experience deep contrition
and sorrow for our specific sins, to make a prayer
expressing that to our Lord, and to make a firm purpose of
amendment. In that movement, we can
make a commitment to confess any
serious sin I am aware of at the next
time I am able. 
Then, we can turn to Jesus for mercy
and his embrace. He never turns his back
on sinners who are ready for forgiveness
and repentance. His Mercy endures forever.

This is a difficult time for teenagers
especially & so I wanted to share a
resource that may be of interest to
help keep them anchored in their faith.  

https://lifeteen.com/
God Bless and take care.

~ Emily Bazer, Director of Religious Ed.

3-LAYER WASHABLE CLOTH MASKS $4 each!
Call Mary at 402-981-5665. If you need one & cannot
afford it, please call Mary! 

IS GOD PROMPTING YOU TO EXPLORE HOMESCHOOLING? IF
SO...GOOD NEWS!  The Catholic Homeschool Association of
Omaha (CHAO) is an organization of homeschooling
families who support & encourage one another.
WHAT: We are hosting two free, live videoconferences, &
one "socially-distanced" in-person gathering with
homeschooling parents who will share their experiences &
help you get answers to your questions.
WHEN: The in-person meeting will be Sunday, July 12 from
6:30-8:00 pm at the home of our CHAO Board president –
address given with registration. 
REGISTER for these events (by midnight the day before the
session you will attend)
AND see homeschool testimonials & FAQ at chaohome.org

FOR SALE 4 Burial Plots at Forest Lawn Cemetery $4,500
Located in Lot 416 1-4/Section G/SM Call Connie 402-
672-3767 You can also call Forest Lawn to set up a time to
view the plots 402-451-1000.
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Aluminum cans - We also collect and recycle pop/beer
cans for the Knights of Columbus by the shed in the corner
of the Church parking lot. The money is used to fund
scholarships for eighth grade students attending Catholic
High School.
Together a Greater Good (TAGG) Get in the habit
of “TAGGing” your purchases at area stores & restaurants.

Go to www.togetheragreatergood.com
to download the app!

Need help downloading the TAGG app? Give Cathy
Fluckey a call & she can walk you through it.

*** If you make a purchase at a business that
participates with TAGG & you do not want to have
the app on your phone or you have a phone that does

not have apps, please turn your receipt into the Parish Office
or give it to the Neri Dollar seller & we will make
sure SPN-BS receives credit for your purchase. We MUST
have the receipt within 7 days of your purchase!!!

AND…You can now TAGG your Hy-Vee receipt & the
Parish will receive 1% of your purchase! The TAGG
MUST be done within 7 days of purchase.

Bottle caps and Coke codes from all Coke products.
Please send in the bottle caps and the code from inside the
12-packs, 18-packs, or 24-packs.

(Chris Berkey – parent representative)
Neri Dollars: Neri Dollars are gift cards to your favorite
vendors. They are easy to use, and a percentage will go
toward reducing your tuition. Contact Cathy Fluckey or
Marie McFarland at the Parish Office with questions or to
make your purchase.
Box Tops 4 Education – Please save box tops of General
Mills cereal and Betty Crocker products, and from various
products like Fruit Roll Ups, Ortega products, Kleenex, etc.
It’s easy to do. Just cut out the “box top” and send it to
school, or consider downloading the Box Tops app. Instead
of cutting out each individual box top and sending it to
school, you can scan your receipts and the money will be
automatically sent directly to our school! For more
information on this app, go to:
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-
collect-box-tops-education-t159507

(Shelly Philbin – parent representative)
Bakers If you shop at Bakers, be sure to enroll in the Bakers
Community Rewards program & designate St. Philip Neri-
Blessed Sacrament & we will receive a donation quarterly
based on the amount of your purchases.

ABLAZE WORSHIP: Has typically gathered about 300 or
more people to worship God at Ablaze -- Catholics, non-
Catholics, teens, young adults, parents, & grandparents.
Ablaze Ministries was founded by Fr. Michael Voithofer
to build a culture of Pentecost & is being live streamed to
continue bringing Christ to His people considering our
restrictions for social distancing.   Please join us on
You Tube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs-
knAywg_YjsAEhdehOj9A

or Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/ablazepraiseworship/ 
If you go to https://www.ablazeworship.org/ website,
you can register to receive a text or email of upcoming
Ablaze Worship.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ST. BENEDICT CENTER

We are open! We are reopening with caution & great
concern for every- one’s health & safety. We ask those who
have a health problem or are older to wait for a while yet
before coming. The number of the people in the conference
rooms will be limited in keeping with the orders of the
health department. You will be required to wear a mask
when you are indoors & around other people as a sign of
respect for your health & the health of others. Six foot
social distancing will be observed in conference rooms &
throughout the facility. We are continuing & stepping up
our disinfection practices. Meals will be served by the
kitchen personnel. In the dining area, tables & seating will
be in conformity with social distancing & number allowed.
We are continuing to live stream our Masses & some of the
Liturgy of the Hours at the priory. Please join us. – Also,
please share your prayer intentions with us on our website.
We read them & make them our own. – For your inspiration
and reflection about the human relationships in your life, I
would like to offer you a podcast by Fr. Mauritius Wilde,
OSB, in which he speaks about Encountering Foreign
Worlds with The Little Prince.
“CHOSEN, BLESSED, BROKEN, AND G IVEN:” HENRI NOUWEN ON
OUR LIFE AS THE BELOVED, July 10 – 12, with spiritual author
Wil Hernandez, Ph.D., Obl. OSB, With Nouwen as our
inspiration, we will explore together the profound dynamics
of our spiritual life as God’s beloved---chosen and blessed
before the foundation of the world while at the same
present time representing a life that is broken and given
as bread for others. Through a combination of guided
teaching, personal reflection, and communal interaction,
we hope to imbibe in us what it truly means to be, to
become, and to live our life as the Beloved amidst our
increasingly challenging world. Social distancing will be
observed, please bring mask and hand sanitizer. Friday,
7:30 p.m. to Sunday after lunch.
GUIDED/DIRECTED RETREAT, July 26 – August 1, with
Sr. Ann Marie Petrylka, OSM, Fr. Michael McDermott,
Fr. Kevin Schneider, SJ, and Ellen Lierk, M.A. During this
retreat the group will gather daily for a conference. Each
participant will meet individually with one of the directors
every day. Opportunity to join the monks for Mass and
prayer. Enjoy the Center with its beautiful grounds and
artwork. Social distancing will be observed, please bring
mask and hand sanitizer. Sunday, 6:00 p.m. to Saturday,
10:00 a.m. 
THE LORD TOOK ME FROM FOLLOWING THE FLOCK: THE MESSAGE
OF THE PROPHET AMOS with Fr. Joel Macul, OSB, S.T.L August
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1from 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. The first of the written
prophets, Amos was filled with an urgency to speak the
unspeakable. We will take time to look at how he gives
shape to the word of the Lord he says he must speak, at
the words & images he draws upon to shake up Israel. This
way the prophet can lead us to look closely at our own
world & find a voice to name where God wants his mercy
to work justice. In that lies hope for the future, for the
rebuilding of what has fallen down. Cost: $46.02 (Includes
program fee, meal & taxes)
I DON’T REMEMBER... with Fr. Don Shane on Friday, August 14
at 7:30 p.m. to Sunday, August 16 at1:00 p.m. This retreat
will provide us the opportunity to reflect on Jesus’ teaching
of the Father’s profound personal love for us & His desire
for us to allow His love to flow into our hearts. The
presentations will highlight meetings of Jesus with Mary
Magdalene, Peter, Paul, Matthew, Dismas & others. We will
reflect on the real meaning of the Sacraments of
Reconciliation & Anointing of the Sick with personal
experiences. The theme “I don’t remember” is an attempt to
give insight into the total forgiveness the Father offers us
through his Son. There is no better model of trusting in His
love than that of our Blessed Mother. We will reflect on her
life & ask her to guide us to open our hearts to receive His
personal love. Come prepared to celebrate His personal
love & forgiveness & to let go of unhealthy guilt forever.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. to Sunday after Lunch Cost: $216.56
(single) $201.36 (double) (Includes program fee, meal &
taxes)
BIOSPIRITUAL FOCUSING: PRAYING WITH THE WHOLE SELF with
Deborah Sheehan, M.A. & Jane King, M.A. on
Saturday, August 22 from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. “God
looked at everything he had made and found it very good”
(Gen 1:31). BioSpiritual Focusing is a way of opening the
whole of ourselves—mind, body, & spirit—to a deeper
connectedness with God, others, & self. Join us to learn
more about how gently being with what is present within
your embodied self can open the door to a deeper story -
& to a greater sense of wholeness. This practice is simple
yet profound. It can be helpful for anyone—young child to
senior. It requires no more than showing up & a willingness
to engage contemplatively with what is going on within.
And the potential for transformation & growth unfolds in the
process.
Deborah Sheehan, M.A., & Jane King, M.A., are
experienced spiritual directors & retreat leaders. Both are
adjunct lecturers in the Creighton University Christian
Spirituality Program. They have been practicing & teaching
Biospiritual Focusing for many years. Cost: $46.02 (Includes
program fee, meal & taxes)
PRAYING WITH THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW – HOPE IN DAILY LIFE AS A
DISCIPLE with Monsignor Andrew J. Vaccari
Friday, August 28 at 7:30 p.m. to Sunday, August 30
at1:00 p.m. Learn about the Gospel of St. Matthew & pray

with it. Enter more deeply into Jesus’ teaching about the
mystery of the Kingdom of God. We will explore the
Gospel used for the current Liturgical Year (A) & reflect on
writings from the saints to deepen our hope coming from
the Gospel of Jesus Christ! The weekend includes personal
& community prayer, opportunity for individual spiritual
direction & the Sacrament of Reconciliation, Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament, & Mass both Saturday & Sunday.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. to Sunday after Lunch Cost: $216.56
(single) $201.36 (double) (Includes program fee, meal &
taxes)
HOW CAN WE LIVE A BALANCED LIFE IN THE MIDST OF THE
MANIFOLD DEMANDS OF EVERYDAY LIV ING? With
Fr. Volker Futter, OSB September 17- 20, Thursday, 6:00
p.m. to Sunday after Lunch In his Rule,
St. Benedict gives us some helpful hints for how to find the
right balance between prayer, work, human relationships &
rest. Benedict encourages us to move from working without
stopping to praying without ceasing & to the experience of
God’s presence in all things.
Cost: $315.59 (single), $292.79 (double)
FINDING GOD LATER IN LIFE with Mary Eileen Andreasen, RN,
M.S., M.A & Sr. Ann Marie Petrylka, OSM on
Saturday, October 3 from 10 AM - 4 PM Being retired or
semi-retired brings new opportunities & challenges. The
greatest advantage is more time to experience God's love
& reflect on God's continued plan for our lives. How can we
come to know God better in later age? What do we have
to leave behind & what do we have to learn anew? What
are the difficulties? Join Sr. Ann Marie & Mary Eileen as we
explore new ways to hear God's gentle call in later life.
Cost: $46.02 - Includes program fee, meal & taxes
**If you are exempt from Nebraska state taxes, would like
to arrive earlier or depart later, or require special meal
arrangements, please contact us. Cancellation Policy: The
total cost includes a program fee, which is non-refundable,
but which can be used for future retreats.
1126 Road I, PO Box 528, Schuyler, NE 68661-0528
Ph: 402-352-8819 or visit: www.StBenedictCenter.com
Email: Retreats@ StBenedictCenter.com
Register now at www.StBenedictCenter.com

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PRO-LIFE PRAYERS NEEDED Join other pro-lifers in peaceful
prayer on Mondays from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the public
right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood at 3105 N. 93rd

St.  A priest or other volunteer leads prayers during the
11 a.m. – 12 p.m. prayer hour on Mondays.  Prayers are
also offered at this location on Saturday mornings from
10–11 a.m.  Parking is available in front of Essential
Pregnancy Services located at 3029 N. 93rd St.  You are
also invited to pray on Thursdays (9 –11:30 a.m. &
3–4:30 p.m.), Fridays (7:30 – 9a.m.) & Saturdays (6:30,
7:30, 8 (Spanish), & 9 a.m.) at the Bellevue Health Clinic
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at 1002 W. Mission Ave. in Bellevue.  Parking is available
in front of Essential Pregnancy Services located at 908
W. Mission Ave.  For more info, visit
www.RespectLifeOmaha.com, or contact Whitney Bradley
402-551-9003 ext. 1306 or
wabradley@ archomaha.org 
Pilgrimage to Ireland & Northern Ireland:  Come along Nov.
9-19 to what is claimed by many to be the most beautiful
place on earth, the Emerald Isle! We will visit Belfast,
Derry, Knock, Galway, Killarney, Blarney, Dublin
& so much more! Mass each day in great Churches &
Cathedrals along the way. Cost is $3,379 departure
from Omaha.  For a brochure & more info, contact
Fr. Dan Guenther, St. Mary’s Parish, 311 – 4th St. N.,
Humboldt, Iowa 50548 or call 712-899-6870 or
email frdanguenther@ gmail.com 
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